
Vs. Links  Persons  Empowering Words   Locaters Helpers Locations  Things 

1  Then                  this message  

came      to  

me         from  

the LORD:  

2    “Son of man,   prophesy       against  

the false prophets           of Israel  

who    are inventing  

their own               prophecies.  

Say      to  

them,    ‘Listen      to        the word  

of the LORD.  

3                   This  

is             what  

the Sovereign LORD  says:             What sorrow   
    awaits  

the false prophets who  are following  

their own              imaginations                
and  

have seen            nothing  

at      all!’  

4    “O people            of Israel,  

these prophets  

of yours   are  

like                jackals  

digging      in     the ruins.  

5    They    have done            nothing  

to repair            the breaks  

in     the walls  

around     the nation.  

They    have not helped        it  



to stand firm     in        battle  

on        the day  

of the LORD.  

6  Instead,  they    have told            lies  

and  

made                false predictions.     
They    say,             ‘This message  

is      from  

the LORD,’   even though  

the LORD  never sent  

them.  

And yet  they    expect  

him    to fulfill  

their               prophecies!  

7              Can         
   your                visions  

be             anything  

but             false  

if  

you    claim,             ‘This message  

is      from  

the LORD,’   when  

I    have not  

even  

spoken      to  

you?  

8  “Therefore,                 this  

is             what  

the Sovereign LORD says:  

Because            what  

you    say is             false  



and  

your                visions  

are             a lie,  

I    will stand       against  

you,    says  

the Sovereign LORD.  

9    I    will raise  

my                fist  

against  

all the prophets who  see             false visions  

and  

make             lying predictions,  

and  

they    will be banished    from  

the community  

of Israel.  

I    will blot  

their                names  

from  

Israel’s                record books,  

and  

they    will        never  

again  

set             foot  

in  

their own            land.  

Then   you    will know            that  

I    am  

the Sovereign LORD. 

 
 



VS.  EVENT/ACTION LIST LINK        ADDS  FILLS IN  BRINGS OUT 
1 Then          comes next            

L1 this message came to me what comes next       ✔    

L2 from the LORD:  source         ✔ 

2  L1 “Son of man,  identifies me from L1      ✔ 

 L2 prophesy against the false prophets of Israel  tells us what God wanted Ezekiel to do   ✔ 

 L3 who are inventing their own prophecies.  God’s grounds for opposing the false prophets     ✔ 

 L4 Say to them,  Authorizes Ezekiel to tell the false prophets   ✔  

 L5 ‘Listen to the word of the LORD.  What he is supposed to tell them    ✔ 

3      L1 This is what the Sovereign LORD says:  Ezekiel quotes the LORD     ✔       

 L2 What sorrow awaits the false prophets  Announces what happens to those opposed by God  ✔ 

 L3 who are following their own imaginations             Why this will happen to them        ✔ 

 And Adds something equally offensive to God 

 L4 have seen nothing at all Continues the charges against them       ✔ 

4      L1 “O people of Israel,  Identifies the audience of the prophets   ✔ 

L2 these prophets of yours are like jackals  Compares the false prophets to scavengers   ✔ 

 L3 digging in the ruins Tells us where the false prophets are searching    ✔ 

5  L1 They have done nothing to repair the breaks     Explains how they are like jackals taking care of themselves     ✔ 

 L2 in the walls  Locates the breaks from L1       ✔ 

 L3 around the nation   Locates the walls from L2       ✔ 

L4 They have not helped it  Continues to explain how they are like useless, selfish jackals ✔ 

L5 to stand firm in battle  This is what should have been the purpose of their ministry     ✔ 

 L6 on the day of the LORD  Identifies when the battle will take place     ✔ 

6 Instead,          V.6 presents the alternative to v.5 

 L1 they have told lies  Explains what they have done: told lies     ✔ 

and  plus, not only that, but 

  L2  made false predictions.      Projected a future that will never come true     ✔  

  L3 They say, ‘This message is from the LORD,’  That’s a lie/false claim        ✔ 

  even though  Emphasizes the opposite 

       L4  the LORD never sent them.  The LORD denies their claim in L3        ✔ 



       And yet  Equally surprising      

VS.  EVENT/ACTION LIST LINK        ADDS           FILLS IN  BRINGS OUT 

6      L5 they expect him to fulfill their prophecies! The false prophets assume the LORD will make them come true  ✔ 

7      L1 Can your visions be anything but false  Continues the LORD’s denial with the obvious: failure    ✔  

        L2 if you claim,  Sets up an outcome if a certain condition is met    ✔     

        L3 ‘This message is from the LORD,’  Assuming I gave you the words to say      ✔ 

when  In view of the fact        ✔ 

L4 I have not even spoken to you? I never told you anything       ✔ 

8  “Therefore,  Cause and effect: consequence           

 L1 this is what the Sovereign LORD says:  Now I will talk to you, and here is what I say   ✔ 

       Because  God’s introduces grounds for what He will do in L4     

L2 what you say is false  false claims         ✔ 

 L3 and your visions are a lie,  lying predictions        ✔ 

L4 I will stand against you,  I am announcing my hostile toward you   ✔   

L5 says the Sovereign LORD.  Identifies who is speaking in L4      ✔ 

9      L1 I will raise my fist  Describes the hostility promised in L4, v.6   ✔ 

        L2 against all the prophets  Identifies the targets of the LORD’s hostility     ✔ 

        L3 who see false visions  Describes which prophets       ✔ 

        L4 and make lying predictions,  Adds an equal detail        ✔ 

        and  Adds another consequence: what’s more 

        L5 they will be banished  The prophets described in L2-4 will be cut off permanently ✔    

        L6 from the community of Israel.  from God’s true people       ✔ 

        L7 I will blot their names  Describes banishment in further detail: names are erased ✔ 

        L8 from Israel’s record books,  Removed from the official rolls      ✔ 

        and  Equally; plus 

        L9 they will never again set foot  The LORD will never permit them to return   ✔ 

        L10 in their own land.  Reminds us of Adam/Eden, Cain/earth     ✔ 

        Then  Sets up the result 

        L11 you will know  Recognition/acknowledgement    ✔       

        L12 that I am the Sovereign LORD. The covenant Lord is the boss       ✔ 



 

 

BIOGRAPHIES 

me (Ezekiel) the priest, the son of Buzi, God’s prophet to the exiles        

the LORD the Eternal One 

Son of man descendant of Adam, member of the fallen race who needs salvation, but not a traitor    

the false prophets God never spoke to or showed them anything; they falsely claim to know the future 

O people Those who are still living in the Promised Land 

The Sovereign LORD He who does as He pleases and no one or nothing can stop Him 

the community All those, in the Land and in exile 

of Israel descended from Jacob after his conversion 

GEORGRAPHICAL SKETCHES 

to me  Ezekiel was the destination for the message        

from the LORD: God was its source 

to them,  the false prophets are the next destination for the message   

to the word directs the attention of the false prophets to a real communication from the LORD 

in the ruins. In what’s left    

in the walls in the protective or restrictive barrier around the city 

around the nation extends the protective or restrictive barrier to the whole Promised Land  

in battle during combat 

on the day when the time comes to settle accounts with the Almighty 

to you  

from the community  

from Israel’s record books 

in their own land 

THING PROFILES 

This message an official verbal communication 

Prophecies insights into the present, related to the past, predictions of the future 

The Word communication 

This points to an announcement 

What spells out the announcement  



What sorrow emphasizes something surprising or remarkable deep distress caused by loss, disappointment, misfortune 

Imagination artificial concepts created in the mind 

All every single one of 

Nothing not a single one 

Jackals skinny scavenger 

The breaks gaps or holes 

Battle combat 

The day specific period of time 

Lies deliberate dishonest departures from fact or truth 

False predictions counterfeit, forged, or ingenuous projections of the future 

Names the words that identify you 

Record books the authentic, official logbook 

Foot enter, go into 

WORD STUDIES 

Came arrived 

Prophesy to connect the present with the past, explain the present, and foretell the future 

Are inventing in the process of making up 

Say declare, announce, remark 

Listen pay attention 

Is exist, occur, take place (or, an =) 

Awaits in store for 

Are following in the process of acting according to 

Have seen lay eyes on 

Are digging rummaging 

Have done performed for the benefit of another 

To repair To restore to a sound or good state after decay, dilapidation or partial destruction 

Have not helped have not aided; assisted; or lent strength or means towards something 

To stand firm To continue unchanged, to not fail or become void 

Have told announced or spread, distributed 

Never sent certainly did not commission, authorize, or direct to go 

Expect to entertain at least a slight belief that an event will happen 



To fulfill to bring to completion or reality; achieve or realize (something desired, promised, or predicted) 

Be exist 

Claim to assert or maintain as true 

Have not spoken never said a thing 

Are exist 

Will stand will continue unchanged, will not to fail or become void; will take a stand 

Will raise will lift and get ready 

See perceive with the eyes 

Make compose 

Will be banished will be exiled, or compelled to leave one's country, by authority of the prince or government, either for life (with no hope of return) 

Will blot will erase 

Will expresses a strong intention or assertion about the future 

Set enter, go into 

Will know To perceive with certainty; to understand clearly; to have a clear and certain perception of truth, fact, or any thing (to remove all doubts) 

Am exist 

INSIGHTS 

1. This is from God. I didn't make it up. Claims authority for what he is about to say. The LORD wants to head off any challenges to Ezekiel by the false prophets. 

2. Ezekiel is a true prophet and the false ones must listen to the LORD’s objections to them because that is what really matters. 

3. There are consequences for putting words in God’s mouth. 

4. The false prophets never cared about the people. They are selfish scavengers who will lead the people into disaster and try to pick the remains. 

5. They contribute nothing to the defense of the city and leave it vulnerable to attack and harm. 

6. They have deliberately misinformed the people about their future. They put words in God’s mouth and still expect Him to make what they say come true. 

7. You need a personal commission from God before you share anything in His name. 

8. Taking matters into your own hands will make an enemy of God. 

9. Self appointed prophets will cut themselves off from God’s blessings with no chance of getting them back. Suffering the consequences of playing God is what it takes 
for some people to realize they are dealing with an all-powerful LORD. 

INTERPRETATION 

1. Then Next, after the LORD threatened to carry out the punishment He had already told to them          

this message came to me this verbal communication arrived at Ezekiel, its destination         

from the LORD: the Eternal One was its source establishing its divine authority and dismissing the idea that Ezekiel made it up 

2. “Son of man,  Ezekiel, descendant of Adam, member of the fallen race that needs salvation but not a traitor  



prophesy against the false prophets of Israel connect the present with the past, explain the present, and foretell what will happen, hostile to those in the Promised 
Land who falsely claim to know the future 

who  are inventing their own prophecies. Who make up their own insights into the present, related to the past, and predictions of the future  

Say to them, declare to the false prophets, the final destination of My message    

‘Listen to the word of the LORD. pay attention to a real communication from the LORD 

3.  This is what the Sovereign LORD says: pointing to an announcement, and spelling it out, the Eternal unstoppable One declares      

What sorrow awaits the false prophets surprising or remarkable deep distress caused by loss, disappointment, or misfortune is in store for those who misrepresent the 
past, present, and future 

who  are following their own imaginations who are acting according to artificial concepts created personally/privately in their minds      

and as well as 

have seen nothing at all!’ not laid eyes on even a single thing 

4.  “O people of Israel, oh [expressing alarm, dismay, or realization of a difficulty] those who are still living in the Promised Land 

these prophets of yours are like jackals I compare your spokesmen to skinny scavengers  

digging in the ruins. Rummaging in what’s left [of the city after its destruction] 

5. They  have done nothing Your mouthpieces have not performed a single thing for the benefit of another 

to repair the breaks in the walls To restore to a sound or good state after decay, dilapidation or partial destruction [from sin and your sinful past] gaps or holes in the 
protective or restrictive barrier around the city 

around the nation. Symbolically surrounding the entire Promised Land 

They have not helped it Your mouthpieces have not aided, assisted, or lent strength or means towards the nation 

to stand firm in battle To preserve itself/resist hostile forces during combat 

on the day of the LORD. when the time comes to settle accounts with the Almighty, eternal, and unstoppable God. 

6.  Instead on the other hand  

they  have told lies the false prophets have spread deliberate dishonest departures from fact or truth 

and as well as 

made false predictions. Composed counterfeit, forged, or ingenuous projections of the future  

They say, ‘This message is from the LORD,’ The false prophets  declare, this verbal communication originated with the Eternal One 

even though despite the fact that 

the LORD never sent them. the Eternal One certainly did not commission, authorize, or direct them to go as His representatives 

And yet equally surprising  

they  expect him to fulfill their prophecies! The false prophets still believe He will make their personal predictions of the future come true 

7.  Can your visions be anything but false is there any way your images aren’t at least a million miles from truth  

If you claim, whenever you false prophets insist      



‘This message is from the LORD,’ this verbal communication originated with the Eternal One  

when at the same time  

I have not even spoken to you? I, the Eternal One never said a thing with you as my intended destination 

8.  “Therefore, consequently        

this is what the Sovereign LORD says: here is the announcement the one who does as he pleases and no one or nothing can stop Him declares  

     Because on the grounds that 

 what you say is false the prediction from your mouth is a counterfeit  

and plus 

your visions are a lie, your images of the future are deliberate dishonest departures from fact or truth  

I will stand against you, I, the Eternal One will oppose you phony prophets  

says the Sovereign LORD. declares the one who does as he pleases and no one or nothing can stop Him 

9.  I will raise my fist I, the Eternal One will lift my hand, closing off my blessing, poised as a weapon  

against all the prophets opposed to every self-appointed representative  

who see false visions who imagines false images of the future   

and as well as 

make lying predictions, Composes counterfeit, forged, or ingenuous projections of the future  

and furthermore, or in addition to, or on top of that  

they will be banished the phonies will be exiled from my true people, compelled to leave the Promised Land by My absolute authority with no hope of return   

from the community of Israel.  

I will blot their names I, the Eternal One will erase their names  

from Israel’s record books, from the authentic, official logbook of true descendants of Jacob  

and plus  

they will never again set foot the phonies at no time will be permitted reentry  

in their own land. into their sacred homeland  

Then As a result  

you will know you phonies will perceive with certainty, understand clearly, have a clear and certain perception (removing all doubts)      

that I am the Sovereign LORD. I, the Eternal One and covenant LORD, am Boss. 

 


